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T'ne N?-ture rnd Scot)e cf T.nemplc ^ment
Chapter I
Introduc ticn
The ccntributions cf America to numen
proR;re3s for three centuries have been most no-
teble in character, and tie oppcrtunitv for fur-
ther service in solving a great economic problem,
waicn tpda threatens the seouritv of all nf'tinns,
must not be overlooked.
Divine Providence in 'is bountv has
enricned America .vith v^lurble deposits of min-
eral wealth, oils, and many importpnt msnuff^c-
tures and industries, out most of all, re ips
permittee America to furnisn lesdersiir in the
solution cf important public problems essentisl
to the continued existence of not onlv the American
republic and to the happiness and prosperity of
the individufl citizens, but f^lso the world in
general
.
T'lis contribution cf America has :-een
coupled to the c cntributi > ns of the other crre'- t
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Nfiticria of the world, to find e solution to the
c^ref t economic problem which new confronts, pr?^c-
ticellv every impcrtent notion of the entire
civilized world. Into this s;re&t problem, these
leaders hpve brouai;nt tacse taree essential trrits
for success, "Feith, Self-reliance, pnd Go-cre*'-
8 1 i on . " -i
.
To these three trrits mey be traced
much of the success that hes obtained in man'"
of the pionefi*. movements, '-Vithcut these essen-
tial trnits, it would have been Imnossible to
attain any deerree cf success for this or any
other nation.
Into this crreet nroblem cf unemploy-
ment, these leaders have brought, "Faith, Self-
reliance, and Goonerp tion" , "^Afith thecie essen-
tial traits they hope to meet ^nd solve this
e;reat, unemploym.ent problem of the neticns,"
In this thesis, I rroDose, to ^ive
something of tie nature '-nd score of this srreB t
nroblem cf unen:ployment . I orcrose to ^ive the
most salient causes for unemployment such as
natural causes which include, (1) acts of nature,
1. "The Vanishing Job" - J.M. Gurlev
If
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pa'slcj^l Gf'uaes rnd ment?-l c^u.^ed,, 'I'nen such
controlFble cruses, so crlied, rs {?.) denredaiona,
(3) seasonal occupptiona, (4) increpsed use of
mpctiinery, (5) strikes pnd lockouts, (6) women
pnd children in inc'ustrv, (7) civil service,
(8) pensioned labor, (9) imicrration (10)rT'i3cn
Ifbor and( lljf-ccidents , I propose to show in
each Gfse tne effect of e^ ch of these causes
up^n the nuesticn of unemplo'/ment
. I shell
also endeevor to sacw the losses th- t mfv be
sustfined bv the emplo'/er ^s well as the eraplcTee.
T'^en, too, I siell p-ive the essential frets thf^t
h&ve been offered relating; to the reduction end
prevention of unemployment in the nature of (1) so-
cial insurf-nce, (2) unemplovment insur^-nce, (3)
'"/orkraen's GcmDenss tion
, (4) heplth insurpnce, ( 5 )
Tensions, whetner contributory or, non contrib-
utory, (6) Mother's Aid, (7) educrtion, (8) charity
and (9j imiffiie^ra tion. From an industrial stand-
point I shall offer the more prominent remedies
that have been offered, such fs, (1) ste-biliza-
tion of l?^bor, through, control of nroductlon,
(2) the extension of public works, (3) the reructicn
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of the 1' bor week rnd reduction of the l^bor
dpy, (4) regulation of the employment of women
r?nri caildren in industry, (5) rei^ulation of
convict i'r bor in cur City, St? te snd Federal
Institutions rnd (6) the es t' bl ishment of Dub-
lic end private employment bureeus, /;lso I sh-fell
quote mpny of the nctewortiy pirns thf t hsve been
offered by the individual orcrf niza tions for the
prevention and reducticn of unemployment, I
shall strive to emphasize the strong points
pnd snow the weak points of these various pl^ns
and also offer some of the actus 1 operrtion of
these plans.
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Chapter II
Definitions Keletive to Unemplovment
From the e'rly rtf -rs of the frr di.s-
t£nt p£'3t down to the present, rll vriters on
the p-iilosop'i-' cl life hf^ve f ^ain and £Trin re-
iterated the ffctjthf^t, if men 'vould hrve the
enicyment end fulfillment of life man must have
some form of occupation to tFke up, not only
iiis phvsical enere^ies , hut also his mental eotivitles.
nppDV indeed is the man whc hes em-
plovment tc take up taese mental end physical
enercries, 6&d, indeed, the man wno has not
tiis employment. Seader still is the man who
is willing; to vork but is unable to find employ-
ment, l\lot only is he a sad spectacle but he slso
i ecomes a problem that must be solved else the
whole economic, social rnd morel order must fece
most certain ruin. ihe present startling increase
in the amount of unemployment is sufficient to
make on'^ pause and consider the reasons for it,
and then strive to devise possible methods,
whereby these appalling conditions may be remedied.
Tc inte llioient ly sttfck an^'^ problem
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it Is necessFrv to knew wh^-t is meant by thi*^t
problem. In thi'3 thesis the problem is unem-
ployment, hence, it is necessrry that unemploy-
ment be defined,
AS unemployment nes;8 tivel'-r is the rb-
sence of eraplo^'-ment , to nroperly understand air
question cf uaemployment , it is first necerfsery
to understand whet is meant by employment.
iii'Uployment has two classes, reQ;ulfr
pnd irregular. Reguler employment is that ste-te
in Ahich end by which men finds for hi'nself, ex-
pression for- either his ph'^'sicel, mental or morel
enerfyies, at a stipend usually designated as
wpfres or salary. For the man so employed there
is no ley off, no cess&tion of labors, but rether
8 continuous outlet for nis human enero:ies. To
the man who commends tUs wage, or selerv, it
m^ans, "The pertial if not the complete fulfill-
ment of an oprortunity to meintain et lepst a
minimum bt^ndrrd of Living, wiiich mesns suffici-
ent returns from ils le^^ors to eneble him to
live in accord j^/ith the dignity of als personal
nature of em'oving the opoortunity of subsisting

in becomlnc; comfort, of raisine- a family > nrl cf
attencllnG; to his mental moral fnd religious
perfection.
"
( 1)
A3 irrec^ular emrlovmnet is in realltv
unemployment, in this thesis, I shall trer t it
as unemployment.
Unemployment is siener? lly understood
as "idleness on the part of the worker, wh-'ch
is net due to his own physical, mental or moral
capacity." Conversely, ''T'lose workers who are
capable of work, but who are unable to obtain
emplovment because of certain ma Ipd 5us tments
in the economic orders, over which they have
little or no control," (2) -Tenerslly understood
as the unemployed.
Irreerular employment obtains .^hen we
have worker.-; not steadilv employed or wnc lose
a !?reat deal of ti-ne from work. Underemployment
is irregularity or lack cf employnent to the
extent that the vt/orker is unable to earn ^es
sufficient to mfintain even a minimum standard
of livina;,Tais unnerem.plovment reduces the worker
to the level of the poverty p-rcun or if, he should
accept charity, makes of him a pauper.
(1) Gcrrieran, J.T.J. "Stiics" Vol. ^2 1^27 —
The Ane;el 'leupdiaji Press pea;es #67 ff.
(2) "Economic Problems of Modern Life", 8. H.
Patterson, ivicOraw, ^^ill Go. F.^. 1927 page ^137
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Gtiapter III
Statistics on Unemployment
To find out to -uhf t extent unemplov-
inent hfis incre' seci, scientific dpt*^
,
8lthouQ;h
inf-ccurate, inconclusive ?ind inadequate must
be drawn from a o;rer:t veriety of sources.
The first of these sources is the
unemployed man hinself. This causes scree t dif-
ficulty for he !^an only be retched after lon^
intervals and at an enormous cost tn.ru e census
undertaken by the Federrl 'government
,
The second source is the orgrnized
labor union. Thru these unions, we could find
cut how marr/'raen are emclcyed in ef-ch union as
compered with the total membershin. canvas
of all labor unions should be made at lepst once
8 \rerrp f^nd for some unions the canvas should be
made at more frequent ^'nd fixed interval Is.
Unori^anis'ed labor presents a more
difficult problem, for in unorp-pnized labor there
ere no unions, no mj.chinery with w.nich public
authorities may deal in collecting statistics.
To obtf in such st'^tistical dr-ta, they must re-
sort to secondary sources. ihev must canv^-s t^e
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the lorigino; houses, pcol rccius end cth'^r pl&csa
^ where the unemployed and the employed men ere
most S'pt to concrre^&te. This is unreliable be-
cause there m&y be b dupliciticn f-nd then ag&in
there may be many absent .vhen the canvas is taken.
Another secondary source is the indus-
tries L nd lines of business employino; Itbcr. The
difference between the norrr^al and minimum would
show the feverao;e amount of unemployment for the
different factories.
^ill these sources of data i^re inad-
equate &nd inaccurate. ',ith these considerations,
the availf.ble fi'-^ur^-- on th'^s sub.iect are &s follows
The United States census for 1900 shewed the
following;- "6,468,9^-4 'vorkina; recple, or
25% were unemployed durins; the year. Cf these
5,177,753 lost from one to three months', work;
2,554925 lost from four to six months' \Jork each:
736,286 lost from seven to twelve months each". (1)
The ficrures offered by the Tjnited States
Commissioner cf Labor shew the followinp;:-
(1) Bulletin cf the United Strtes Pure?:U of Labor
Statistics ^310, 7v' shin,#?ton , D.G. f-ng, 1922, pp 237
i
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in 1903 there r/ere t'aree-qu^' ters of
0 railllcn people out of & lob, in 1919, four
million were thrown cut of emplovraent. (1)
In 1901, the Federal Bureau of L' bor
invea tipr;, ted 24,402 working; cl^ss families in
thirty-three States • na founci thst 12,154 he^^ds
of fpmllies had been out of employment for an
Fveraere of 9,43 .veeks riurincr the vear. (2)
The New York State Department of
Labor in monthly reports durins; the ten ve'rs
1901-1911 inves ti£2;ated 99,069 organised workmen,
and estimated that the average number unemr)loytBd
each month wfs 14,146 or 18,1 per cent, (3)
The Federal census of i'assachusetts
for 1905 shews that in onemonth, 701,713 wa/^e
earners were employed whereas in another month
there were onlv 459,909 employed, a difference
of 241,804. That is nearly one quarter of a
nillion people were unemployed, (4)
From a study made of the entire State
of Khcde Island during the 'Winter of 1914-1915,
by Mr, Roh^er of the Young Iv'.en's Christian Association,
(1) Bulletin of II, S. Bureau of Lj^bor Ststioa 7^310
..ashington, D.C. Aug. 1922 page 7^/237 ff.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
1
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lt .v'3 found that there ivere 50,000 unemploved
men In the State 15,000 in the Gity of." Providence
end about 5,000 others who vere worklnp; DPrt
tiiiie onl V, ( 1
)
In L-' wrence, Maasschuset t-i durlna; the
Winter of 1914-1915 there /vere 5,000 unemploved
men and 20,000 part time. (2)
In Brockton, Massachusetts during?; the
Winter of 1914-1915, an average of between 4,000
rnd 5,0 JO were unemployed. (5)
ijurinff; the winter of 1914-1915, it
was estimated bv the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company that 442,000 people were unemployed in
New y-ork. (4)
The number unemployec^ in 1921 ws re-
Dorted by the president's Conference on Unemployment
As between three and one half end five and one
half millions '..vith more than fifteen millions de-
pendent upon them. (5)
In ii-pril, 1928, Professor Irvina; Fisher
says, "The recent estimate of the number of unem-
ployed m.f'de by the United states Btireau of Labor
( 1) Bulletin of the United States Denr-rtment
of i-abor StPtistics #310, '/»f shine-ton D.G. /^-ucr. 1922 p. 257 ff,
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibid.
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Stntistica shows a shrlnkaa;e of cne nillllcn,
elfifht hundrsd seventy four thousand ^nd fifty
between 1925 nd Jenuory 1923". (1)
In Jsnu; ry 1926 there were two raiil.icn un-
employed in Germany and onother three and one
half million on pnrt time employment. (2)
A tvr^icttl survey ''/nich may well be
representative of any JltT in the Tlnited Ststes,
WPS made in the Oity of Baltimore in February
1928, by the Gomniiss icner of Labor - nd C3 ta tia tics
of Maryland. In tais survey the followinfy data
was found (3)
Employed less than one month 1,981
Cne Month and under two 2,373
Two " II three 3,041
Three " II four 2,643
Four It five 1,657
Five " »i six 901
Six " II seven 1,229
Seven " tl eight 275
(Sight " It tl nine 320
Nine months " tl ten 122
14,54^
(1) "The Magazine of ;vall Street" - Kpril 7, 1928 Dage #7
(2) "Unemployment or i^r"- r'surice Golburne
Coward McGann Go. New York, 1928, ptjge #14 2
(3) "Senatorial Document" #77 70t" Goncrress 1st
Session, linemoloyment in the United ::>tstes'', vBo-e ^67
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^rot. Forward 14,542
Ten Months and und r eleven 46
Eleven II tl twelve 26
Twelve II II 6ver 778
Time not reported 31
Total
The foregfoinp; are but typical of the
date thPt may be had on this rroblera of unemploy-
ment. They by no means exhaust the field, but
I feel that in order not to overburden the reader
with too many statistics at this time, I s lall
leave much to further development of the dis-
cussion. Accordingly I shall disperse further
statistics throughtut the thesis as the occa-
sion wrrrants and demands them

The followlnpj t? blea tre the Ititest stt tistica
the unemplcyment sltuj'tion issued by the Department of
Gonimerce for 19.il:-
1. The entire Stii'te of Mfcsaachuse ttd
,
(Cut of vvi. rk )
(Lcokine; for w.,rk)
Industries (able to work
)_
lea Ferrf les Tot^ 1
i^grrlculture 95,579 2?;, 651 116,210
Manufacture &
Mechanical 58,365 11,843 70,208
Tr,---nsportation 3,108 360 8,468
Trade 9,491 2,944 12,435
Public Service 1,369 61 1,430
Prof ess ions 1
S rvice 1,800 1,479 3,279
Domestic 4,218 4,416 3,634
Not clfrs ified 7,770 1,491 9,261
2, The entire "United St-' tea.
Aa;riGulture 105,536 5,632 111,168
Iv'anuf 8 ctiure &
Mechanical 1,113,772 5,63? 1,12", 610
Transportation 199,2-0 8,608 207,328
Trade 195,757 55,712 251, 169
Public service 221,341 1,458 23,999
prof ess icns
1
Service 42,285 33,043 75,328
Domestic 88,254 122,178 210,432
Not classified 281,936 34,336 31*^,322
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3, The world at l&rf^e unemplcyment st' tistics
f^3 issued by the [.onthly "=^ulletln of st' -
tistlcs for J^n. 1932.
Denmark 9,204
Finlfcnd 17,x23
Fr- nee 177,294
Fune^^ry 33,146
Iceiend 30,865
If ly 982,321
Japsn 425,526
:i;n:!;land 2,262,700
Poland 239,057
4. The City of Syracuse figures for unemnlcy-
nent as appeared in the Wcnthly Labor
Review for Aoril 1932
Ivia les N'-itive /whites Ne ^roes Foreifrners
720 47 310
Females 230 64 35
Theae figures represent the number cf unemployed o'lit
of a total of 7,000 workers in Syracuse, N.Y.
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Chspter V
Reductlcn and Prevention of Unemplovment
The first mep-sure which is successful
in meeting the unemployment situ&ticn is by social
insurfince.
Vi/orkmen' s Gom'^ensation
We shall now trace the development,
ficeneral nature, benefits, adminis trat icn and the
tendencies of /vorkman's Compensation Laws,
definite lef^al provision for injured
workmen s first establisaed in jermanv in 1885,
In 1897 u-re- t Britain enrcted a similar law and
in 1906 provision 7/as made to cover occupational
dise-' Ses, The i^us tralas i©n GommonT/ealths and
Canr da soon followed their example. Tne United
States was slower to follow these iluropean countrstes
due to the fact that such a step constitutes 3t?te
socialism. Finally in 1902 Maryland enacted the
first law providinf^ compensation for injuries. In
1908 Congress passed a Inw providins^ accident com-
pensation for certain Federal employees. In 1914,
an amendment to the New York State Law made possible
the enactment of a Compulsory Wcrkmen's Compensation
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In 19S2 similar laws -were p' s.^ed In fortv-three
States end the territories of porto hico, nleska
t nd Hawaii, In 1916, Oona;resd made the law of 1^08
cover all Federal employees. In 19?8 Arkansas,
Florida, North Carolina, iicuth C'-rolina ?nd the
District of Columbia are the only jurisdicticns
that have no such laws.
The inclus iveness c.f the If^ws vary with
the different States. Tie percentege of employees
covered by the laws r8nc;e from ebout twenty-percent
in Porto ^ico to almost one hundred r^ercent in
New Jersey. In fourteen States, less than fifty
percent cf the workers are covered. Four methods
of carry iner insurance are employed; namely, ex-
clusive State fund, competitive st^te fund, pri-
vate insurance and personal insurance, Tost States
provide for the carrying; cf insurance in a ^:ate
fund.
The benefits naid to total disability
varies in the various States, In most States a
percentage, o-enerally fifty per cent, cf the W£e;es
earned at the time of accident is paid, Twentv
States and the Fer^e^al G-overnment provide tiet
the payments shall continue during a life cime.
In the case of deatn, benefits consist, in the nicst
part, cf about two or three years total e^rni'^.p:3
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of the decefised.
The rdminis trs tlon is c^rrien out in
two v&^'-s, i-irat, there is & centre 1 adninid tre
-
tive board entrusted with the power of enforcing
the Ipw, cr second, all questions nrisinc; may
be left to the dec sionof tne courts. Three-
fourths of the i^tates adhere to the first method,
while only cne-fourth adhere to the second manner
of administration,
bea 1th Ins\jr&nce.
The next important measure in sociel
lep!;is laticn is ^lealth insurance. Health insurance
first be0;an in O-ermany in 1883 and now anplies there to
two-thirds cf the o;pinfully employed, or twenty
million persons. Employers contribute one- third
of the premiums end the other tvo- thirds riome
from the wfi,p;es of the employees, benefits in cftse
of illness consist in free medics 1 inspection,
hospital ti»'^'- tment
,
medicines, and appliances;
fifty percent of was:es &fter the taird day end ex-
tending^ for cne-half a year; twenty times avers gre
wagre for a funeral benefit, i^ll the edminis tra tive
work of this system is controlled by the Nations 1
Insurance Office,
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Ths health Insurance Act of ^re>"t
Britain was -nessed in L911 ftnd n.f-3 been Bmended
several times. till in 1920 it stances o:reatly mod-
ified, 'i'de l.^w includes all mjanu^l workers be-
tween the apres (f sixteen r-nd seventy, end all
non-manual workers whose salaries are below
^1,250 ner year, ihe employer pays half the weeklv
stipend oi twenty o en ts snd the employees the other
half.
A male worker who is incapable of em-
oloyment on pccount of illness receives $3.75 p
week, which be^rins at the end of three d&ys and
lasts for one-half year, nil cash benefits pre
P' id. thru the local cfficer of an approved society.
Central administration is vested in the ^Unistrv
of Health. The British system is cf immeasurable
value to the workman and new aids at least
16,000,000 employees,
I^»ves ti{?8 tions bave shown that about
twenty percent of the waa;e earners in the United
States ere ill for an average cf tnirty-six days
but Compulsory health Insurance h?^3 made very
little progress. In 1919, the New I'ork Senate voted
#
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fsvortiblv on ducli a measure, but It feiled to become
8 Ipw, The cost of Insurance was to be shared equally
bv the employee end employer. V»e e;e-esrni ne^ mothsrs
will shere in the benefits of the maternity and in-
fant-hygiene law passed by the Federal government
in 1921.
Pens icns
.
There is no sadder example of the failure
of cur industrial system to essure justice than a
lor^e oercent of hiQ:eo. wa ge-eierners , who f^fter a
life cf asrd work, find themselves relegated to
the scrap heap with no means of support except the
eienerositv of relatives or charity.
Jiome form of pension is necessary, a.
very smell proportion cf fraternal benefit societies
and a fev/ neticnsl trsde unions, such ss the Inter-
national Association, ^.ive old sa:e pensions.
Three forms cf old age pensions are note-
w or thy
:
(1) State subsidies may be provided,
(2) Jompulsory contributory insurance may
"he provided.
(3) Gratuitcus or non-ccntributcry oensicns
be grstited.
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T^e la3t two examples rre most auccess-
fullv applied. 3-ermanv inagrurated t!i3 first old
age pension in the act of 1889. IJpcn res&i.ns, the
Fge of dixty-five, the worker is entitled to apply
for pension.
Under the provisions of the British Laws
of 1908 end 1911 as amended in 1919, the Gevernment,
without requiring contributicns from the eraplo'^ers
of emplo 'ees give pensions to meritorious persons
wno have reacned seventy "'ears of age and who have
been citizend ror twenty >/eers.
Noncontributory pensions are in voffue in
Australia, JMew Zealand end France, which include in
addition to a definite neriod of residence and cit-
izenship, certain moral, economic and civil Qual-
ifier- t ions.
3y an act passed in 1920, compulsory
contributory old age pensions for classified civil
service employees of the United St^^tes were pro-
vided for. Fifteen vears of lovernraent service is
required. Ke'"irement is allowed at the acre of
sixtv-two for reilvay mail emploTees, dixt"'-five
for mechanics, letter carriers f nd pcst-office
€
clsrks, ind s^ventv lor g11 other emploveea
.
Noncontribu tory pensions ere not
widely'' established in tae United btstes. Arizona
passed a Ipw to tlis affect, but it wps declared
unconstitutional. Massachusetts by tn ret of
June 1950 -^es passed an old asie penslcn bill
wnereby fill persons w'ao have reached the & i?e of
65 years and wtio lave resided in tie Gomn'omver 1th
for a period cf twenty-five -rears may, for the re-
mainder of their days, receive a small raontaly pen-
3 icng
The pension fund is to be raised bv b
direct head tax of .,pl.00 which hf^s been added to
the poll t"x of all males who have re&ched twent ''
years of age.
Widows and orphans f re benefited bv
noncontributorv Dens ions, ::>uch pension systems
have been adopted in several European countries
^nd New Zerls-nd.
Up to the -rerr 1S32, fortT states in
addition to the territories of Alaska snd rwaii
have enacted mcthers pension 1pv/s , The el ^ht States
tiat have no ,-iUcn lew &re Rhode Island, South Carolina,
0
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Nort'i G-rclina, iilabvma, reor'^ia, Keatuck-r, Iv'lss-
Isaippi, and New iviexicc. No uniformity consists
in the v rioui Irws, Most bt&tes c^rrnt na-rment
to mothers with dependent children but n:'ne States
limit the payment of pensions to widows. The pay-
ment is ver-'' in& riequa te . Payments usuall^ ran - e-
tween ^^12, and $15, a smaller ^llcvance is often
• llowed for each additional child.
Unemployment Insurance
.
Cne of the most satisfactory schemes
of unemployment insurance is that which ori^iinated
in Ghent, "el-^ium in 1901. In this system the
adminls trf- tion is taken over by the trrde unions,
which make substantial contributions cut cf the
dues cf their members to unemployment benefits fcr
them. Theoe benefits are further increased by ap-
propiations from the Dublic tcea^ur'-- justified on
the srround that if the Jity does not help them in
this way sh.w will be compelled to no so in the more
humiliating £.nd demoralizing form of poor relief.
The contribution required from, the trrde unions
Jives them the strongest incentive for preventing
fraud rp-einst the fund, and since the numbers of a
f
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union k' ow eac'i ether persona lly, they CFn erener&lly
.1udp;e whether & fellow member is o elibere: tel v loaf-
ing or not at the funds expense. The administration
is ff'irly economical end efficient.
Berne made the first attempt under la; ern
ment auspices to provide for insurance et^ainst un-
employment on January 15, 1893. Membership wps en-
tirely voluntary in nsture. The cnly condition cf
membership was the monthly D&yment of r'ues /vhich
amounted to seven cents Der month. To this month Iv
fund the town added e subsidy which was net to ex-
ceed nine lundred and alxty-five dollars a veer.
The relief was onlv e:ranted during the '.Vinter months
of Lecember, J; nu^ry - nd February, To obtain the
relief the member hrd to ray his dues rea-ularly for
six months and be out cf work for at least fifteen
days. In its t-n'rd year of existence, six times
the amount of :'ues received from members was paid
in benefits
,
St, at 11 followed the lead of Berne, dn
May 14, 1894. Its policy differed from that of
Berne in that compulsory unemployment insurance was
adopted. The canton of 6t, Crf 11 frave the authority
II
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tc Bnv of Its ccmmunos to create such an unemploy-
ment insur^^nce, end further pernitted several of
Its communes to combine in orecsnizlns; b p;ener6l
insurance system. Wembersiip was compulsory cn all
men //nose wages did not exceed five francs por day ,
"Weekly dues were based on the amount of wages re-
ceived weekly by its members, net to exceed acw-
ever 50 centimes • the am.ount of benefit v/as like-
wise proportioned. To be entitled to the benefits,
he nad to ray his cues for six months and be out
of work for five days. The fund was a dmini altered
by a com-nissicn tf nine members, tv/o of whom were
appointer* bv the municipal authorities and seven
by the workmen.
The following table shews the receipts
and expenditures during the vear it w?s founded:- (1)
Receipts
Contributions of members $4183.14
Municipal subsidy cash 77^^.00
Municipal subsidy, payment of operating 1034.44
Interest ?1.81
^{i6 06 1.39
aixpend i tures
Benefits <;>4556.50
Operating expenses 1034.44
11^5620.74
(1) Tr- de Un'cnism and Labor Problems - Commons
John n. Prinn • Go. oston 1905 p. 594
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Ra lance on hnnd 4p440.65
Tiie r^ritlsli uneniDloyernent oct vent into
effect Jul - 15, 1912, w'lich includes all manual
and non-manual workers waose ej-'mincis no net ex-
ceed <pi250 per vear, but excludes t icse in fta;-
rlcultural wnd doraeatic //ork. Twelve million
are covered approximately by tii:3 act. T'le acre
of insurance is sixteen years cf ae;e. The contri-
buticns of employers and employees ere t'^^'rtv cents
a week. Unemployment benefits may be drawn for
cne-"alf a year. Tie wsitins; period is six days.
T^e employee is net compelled to accept s job
in p pir.'Ce w'aere taere is an industrial dispute,
nor at wages le^ss than the scale for ais occu-
pation or trade. To reduce unemployment a refund
of one-t ;ird of 'is own ccntrituticn is criven to
the employer for each employee assured v;ork for
not less tnan forty-five weeks in a year. Unem-
ployment bool^s are furnisaed the employees vto
2:ive them to the employer on being nired. Then
on pay day the employer affixed stamps to tae bodf
representing the combined value of lis own and the
employees contribution. Stamps pre furnished the
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emplcver by the Post Office, ynd the money thus
derived la sent to the unemployment inaursince
fund, V»hen the v/crker is unemployed, ae takes his
book rnd deposits it fit the insurence office, thus
rea;is terina; himself,
Although the United States hes no s.tPte
or Hfitional system of unemployment insurance, several
experiments &re tried in private industries, Pelr-
naps the best known of t ;ese pltns is the "Cleveland
Plan" wnich was instituted by the ladies, garment
in us try in Cleveland, C lio. In this plan, each
employer eiuarantees each regul&r worker twentv weeks
of work (iurine; each half year. If the employer does
not provide the cpuaranteed period of work, the em-
ployees are entitled to two-thirds of their respec-
tive wages during the unemployed Dart of the twenty
weeks. lae employer builds up an unemployment fund
bv depositing wita the chairman seven and one half
per cent of lis total payroll for each week. At the
end of each six months period, that portion cf tSae
fund which has not been paid out to the em.ployees
for unerauloyed time is p-iven back to the employer.
In 1921, a bill was introduced in the
Vl/isccnsin Legislature which would require all em-
ployers to pay F dollar a day for a term of thirteen
(%
«
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weeks to every employee Is id off firu nc ffiult of
;is cwn. Such h system v^ould tend to recrulerlze
production and stabilize tae credit bf-.sis, since
unemployment would penalize tne employer inste&d
of the employee, and benks would be unv-illine; to
sdvence money to employers W'lo could not qive proof
of their ability to furnish rec^ular employment.
alduct' ticn.
Klthoufyh it may not be possible to en-
tirely elminate eltogether under our present incus
-
trial system, the economic costs cf labor turnovers,
much can be done in the way to lessen it. Tae sup;-
f^estions offered for the reduction of labor turn-
over in industry include - the establishment cf
a centralized and specialized employment deoart-
m.ent a proper system tf apprentices lip and met^^cods
of promotion- io^^' analysis: improved labor stf^ndards
bonuses, oroflt sharing snd the like r improvement
in living conditions : regulation of production es-
tablishment of amicable relations between depfrtmsnt
aeads end employees and the organization cf a plant
committee.
Constructive policies such as the fbove
enumerated, have aelped considerable to cut dovm
unemployment in many establishments.
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Swift and Companv In 1925 spent $15,00 0,
in trtiininpf their five thoiisfend forfflmen thru & course
to teach them how to handle their men so as to in-
crease industrial ^ood-will and reduce the nurr;ber
of unemployed men.
Educf'ticn of the workers thru industrial
education and vocoticnal pruidance reduces unemplc?/"-
ment. As industry- st&nds on its present basis,
there will be a demand for low-skilled men. Yet
it does not necessarily follow thst the men w u teke
such positions need to be unskilled. Indeed they
may -e well trained, highly educated and cultured.
It rests with the school to see to it that the bars
end e:irls who enter the scaool have st least a min-
imum of vocational training.
Now we sriall see 'vhr t school systems ?^re
doing providing vocational prepare tion. The scho^Dls
in general afford preparation before emplovment begins
We shall now take uv how the school accomplishes t is
•
(1) For business pursuits. The report
of the North Central Association slews thPt in 1925
there were 309,395 enrollments in commercial subjects
among the 678,935 pupils enrolled in the 15^1 public
high schools governed by the iissoclations , In this
I
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comnerclal course the student is srlven Instructlnn
which at leest is prficticeble in tyninc;, stenoRrs-
phy, business arithmetic and bookkeeping. (1)
(2) For homemakins; . The North Central
report ref'^rred to above shiws thet 100,156 (7irls,
or about 35 percent enrolled, were pursuing the
^lomemakine; subjects,
•f3)' For agricultural nursuits. The
United States is preparing more than 6'%545 for
agricultural pursuits today (2) This number is
very small because modern life is so organized to-
cay that it encourages the f'-rm boys to p:o into
t^e industrial, Drofessional end business occupa-
tions ef the big cities.
(4) For industrial pursuits. "Vorking
on the theory thr t three-fo"Jrths of the children
who leave shcool to go to work, would stay in scfeool
if opportunity was of fered . ocnseauently , numerous
trade schools .vere establisned in the Eastern States
especi«^lly Massachusetts, "then a pupil completes
(1) Report of North Central association of yolleeces
end becondarv Schools for 1925) pF<?;e 93
(2) (Ninth /•^nnual Report of Federrl "oard for
Vocational iiducation 1925) pac^e 225
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ft two e&r trade oourse ft sixteen ^ef-ra ol' acre,
it is very difficult for I'm to find emplc 'ment
pt tiiat trede till 'le is eis^i-iteen, Jonsequently
many trtde aohool <^r&dufetes must either find em-
ployment in 3ome other occup&ticn t lan thr t .vnich
tney nrepared for cr go to sc lool till tne-r are
eighteen years of age,
Also in modern industry tiere ^re .iobs
that need no Drepa ration. The work is so highly
specializeri that they neer^ no rrepfcration. To cite
an extreme case, 4032 different lobs in a large
plant in Letroit were classified as follows accord-
ing to the tim? required to become proficient. (1)
1743 lobs or 43 percent require 1 day or less,
1461 lobs or 36 oercent require 1 ria-r to 1 week
251 .icDs or 6 percent require 1 week to 2 weeks
534 jcDs or 14 percent require 1 month t(b one year
43 jobs or 1 percent require 1 -renr to 6 years
Another means cf vocational preparation
is by correspondence courses.
An effort is being made to alleviate the
unemplo^'^ment situation in the cities bv brine:ing
ths same vocational training to tncse in the rural
districts. This is done by means of correspcndence
(1) Head, J. 3. "Salvage of Men" Ford Motor Company 1919 p, 143

ccirses. In 1922 arrangements were mfide by the
principal of tue Benton harbor Ptp-i c^chool for
his nupils to obtain vocational prepsratlon from
a Chicago correspondence scnocl. In 1925 in
tnis Jlty 13,000 population, 114 pupils obtained
preparation in t 'is manner. Among the vario^JS
courses were the following; advertising, auto-
mobile repair, cartooning, electrical engineering
accounting, navigation, plumbing, ooultrv farming,
surve-^ing, and mapping.
Another means of alleviating the unem-
clovment situation is b ' means of oreperation in
connection with eraploTment. T'^^e co-operative high
school course has been used in a number of cities
to provide preparation for occupations. This plan
v/as first inau^^upated in Fitchburg, Massftchusetts
in 1908, which was prima rilv e plan for training
engineers. (1) ihis plan places pupils at half-time
ample -ment fit occups ticns which they v/ish to folloDW,
the ether half of their tir^e being spent in scnool ,
The compulsory continuation shcool is
required by Isw in one half of the States, The
Federal board of :j^ducstion reports in the y^- r
ending June 30, 1925 there were 319,002 in continu-
ation sohools, (2)
(1) "ine Fitcnburg Plan", McGsnn, Matthew R. tan UniversityUnited States Bureau of education, p&P:e f^l^7 Jool of Education
(2) Federal Board for Vocational Education Library ^
Ninth imnual rteport 1925) pro-e 215
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In severel l9rff,e cities anotiier tvre
of pprt-tlne sc^nool is mfeklne; en imDortant 'contri-
bution to vocfltlonal preperstlon, the r?^rt-tlme
schccl for apprentices, '>ener£llY a fnree-fold
ac^reenient is entered into between the school,
employers and the If-bor union. The schools pro-
vide the clessrccm, equipment ind te&chers,
implovers pay the apprentices , and tie labor union
lends its moral support. The follcvine; tfible shof/s
the number of Ppprentices in lifferent trsdes who
••were attend ine; such part-time schools in Cleveland
in March, 1926 - (1)
Auto mechanics 44
Plumbers 143
Machinists 91
Bricklayers 197
Carpenters 218
Painters • psper-hanerers 31
jllectric ians 109
"MS
Evening; classes is enother form of prepfration.
This type cf work surplants the daily experience
of adult workers and makes them more rroficient
in the occupation in whici they nre already engeered,
(1) "Trie Problem of Vocation auildance"
Myers, ieorPie E., riacMillin Go. V ,y . 1928 p. 160)
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'/Vorthv of coniraenoa tion are the sctiools
of. the type of th3 ijO-/7ell Textile Scncol which re-
duces unemplovment , In taese schools, experts s re
trainer) to produce more goods. It .vf-s established
for the purpose of p;ivinf?; instructions in the theory
snd srt of textile industry. It offers thorough
instruction in the elements and principles applic-
able to the textile industries, "Not onlv did the
unusuf^l pro<^ress of th^^ textile industry require
such 8 school, but thru tne rapid development of
the manuf&cture of the coarse cotton fabrics in
the Southern States a crisis has occurred in the
leading industry of New England which could be met
only by wider and mere thorough applies tion of the
sciences and arts for the production of finer anc
more varied fabrics". (1)
RePiule tion cf J onvict Labor
New Jersey ass the following law which
went into effect March 27, 1917. "prisoners are
not to reolece free labor locked out or cn strile
,
nor are they to be emplo\''ed on anv cublic work
when sufficient free laborers apply". (2)
(1) "Persistent Pro>;lems" Ta ylor , Krthnn G. d. 17?
(2) American ijabor Legislation Review 1915 p. 535
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In tho law which went Into effect ¥&rch 7, 1917
in NoPth o^rolina the fcllowincf Gonditicna are
involved. "Jontrf-cts bv vhica the labor or time cf
&ny prisoner in the Stf te Penitent iarv. Prison
or Keformatory, or the product or profit of his
work, is p-iven or let to an eraplover, f.re oronibited" , ( 1
)
I'he following law went into effect in
Tennessee in Cctoher 1, 1916, "The system of con-
tracting or leasing the labor of convicts to man-
ufacture is a^^olished", "So one of the o-reatest
needs of the country tod&7 is the enactment of
lows such It 3 the above to pro libit free convict
labor interfering with paid labor and thus causing
unemployment". (2)
Immi g ra tion
The femigra ticn policy of the United
Stetes has be^n planned with little regard for
the gref-t need of adjusting the incoming of aliens
to the industrial need cf this ccuntry. The literary
tests and influx based cn nationality percentage
tend to keep out no more aliens in times of de-
pression then in times of national proscerlty. American
labor has sound judgment bsck of the demand for ttoe
complete exclusion cf foreign imigrants vv'hen the iabor
(1) -merican Labor iiegislaticn Review 1915 p', 535
(?) Ibid.
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detnand is too excessive. If this ncllcv were sup-
pi'Bmentecl by a c reful selection besed on industri&l
needs so ti?'t the imnloirants could enter tacse
industries in wh^'ch the labor demand is crpepter
than the supply, then both the interest of the
American workers .vould b = safeguarded and their
standard of li-^ing would be protected. So far
sentiment and pcliticsl influence have prevented
this, with the dire result that in vears of purest
unemployment, the American worker nas suff '-red
because of the flood of immigrant workers into
a field in which the labor demand is nearly
negligible.
In 19?9 J^nd u: to the present ti-ae the
President of tne United St^^tes, Herbert G. Hoover
has advocj^'ted to Congress a restriction of imi-
gration, to this country, as a means of ellevisting
unemployment. The president ^las sugp-ested thet
imigration be restricted to students ^nd such ertissns
as shall not in any way increase, bv their presence;
in th"s country, the f^lready acute uneraplcTraent
situf tion.
In 1875 snd 1332, Federal Laws were passed
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to keep cut people wrio were ccndidered tc detri-
mental to the public welfare. The U'.v/ of 1385 for-
bede the importation of contra ct l^bor: more effec-
tive measures providing; for the deportation of im-
ip;rant3 landed in violation of the lews of 1885
were pesaed in 18B7-1B88. In 1891 anotner Ipw
was passed forbidding the importation of people
afflicted witn disease end paupers. . In 1894, a
law was passed which r'^-'ised the head tax on im-
ia:rants to one doll>^r. In 1903 the Deportment
of Commerce and Labor was created and the office
of the Commissioner General of Labor wrs placed
in this dept-rtment.
In 1907, a law was passed which raised
the head tsx on imigr^nts to foi:ir dollr-rs. In 19010
an act forbidding the importation of women for im-
moral purposes W8» passed. On Februarv 5, 1917 a
law was passed v/hich provid-3d for an illiterary
test for in.igrants. The Law of 1917 increased the
head tax to eight dollars. Cn June 2, 1921, a per-
centage Irw became effective, -A'aich provides that
the num' er of aliens of r-nr n&ticnality th^t can
enter in any /ear shall be only taree percent of
those which were already residing in the Un-'ted Stf:-t
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determlned by th-3 census of 1910, 'I'liis f'ct expired
June 30, 1922, but Con^,rQ'>^ extender the lo/v to
June 30, 1924,
Ghfirl ty .
Ghf-rlty, fis e means cf relieving; the
3ufferln^5 ceused bv unemployment is universally
ccndemnerl except in special crises, boup Kitchens,
Bread Lines, snd the UnemDlcyment Doles r re to be
discouraged, since living to eble-bodied persons
has deleterious effects upcn society &nd individ-
uals. Municipal locif^ing houses are often pro-
vided for single men, but an amount of work is
required of every individual vvho is thus aided,
Cdd ,iobs and /vorks'icps fre means of cjring for un-
employed persons when n* other sources of ^rork are
available, Workers 7/ant employment, net charity.
Over expansion of credit is the cause
of business cycles and fluctuations of employment,
so it is necessary that a more conservative policy
of credit extension b"^ introduced. This step de-
pends entirely upon the bpnks.
In periods cf industrial activity when
business men ask for large amounts of credit to make
extensions necessary in order to get e full shfre
e
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of the abnormal market, limitations saculd be im-
posed on borrowers, Vaen such restriction is
absent these enterprisers will extend their in-
dus tries
,
Kanufacfurers
,
Manufacturers are able to relieve the
unemployment situation bv part time work; manufac-
liliring for stock, plant construction, o-eneral re-
pairs, improvements r nd read.lus tments : iraDrovins;
sales methods: increasing the vcrietv of products
and 3 tandardiz in?^ products
In periods of inactive demand, raanufec-
turers can produce products for stock f-nd the sur-
plus may be stored away. Stendardizaticn cf styles
and products can be brought sbout by the earnest
co-operation of the consumers and the manufscturers
.
Manuf f'cturers can meke improvements tnd
extensions not during the prosperous times, when
lebor is scarce, but when there is an over-abundance
of labor such ?s in ti '^es cf srea t unemployment.
3mployment could be (rrevtlv steadied if these ac-
tivities were extended until times of slow pro-
duction. This would result in a lower cost to tne
producer and would tend to relieve the unemploynent
situation.
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Labor ^xchangied
Under the Labor 5;xchane;e3 Act of 1909,
a complete National bystem of Emr lo/ment ure&us
was established for the entire United Kincrdom.
It resulted frcm a study of the problem of unem-
plovraent during and after a number of exceptionally
severe tr?. de depressions and upon the recommenda-
tion cf the Ko'/al ^c^imission on the Poor Laws cf
Relief of Distress 1905 to 1909.
A labor exchrnge is "any office cr place
used for the purpose cf collect in-:?: and furnisiiinf^
information, either by the keeping of registers
or otherwise, respecting employers who desire to
engage workpeople and workpeople r/hc seek engage-
ment cr employment" (1)
In January, 1916 there were 590 labor
exchanges and together with their branch offices
they cover the whole united Kingdom. ihev are farther
grouped in eight territorial riivisicns and v^hich
in turn ^ve co-ordinated .vith a centrrl office in
London.
In 1915, the labor exchanges received
3,186,137 applications for work, representing
2,345,316 individuals. The following table shows
(1) i>ect. 5, Labor Exchange Act beDt. '^O, 1909
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1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
the cper&tlcns cf If-bor exot-ifmf^es from 191 L to
1915. (1)
:i)xclinnge3 cpen Appllca tl ens Jndlvlduf Is Vc csncles crk Vacsncla
261
413
422
401
390
^iV3n Ti 1 Iqd '
2,040,447 1,513,369 ^788, 609 469,210 621,410
2,465,304 1,643,587 1,062,774 573,709 823,230
2,965,893 1,871,671 1,222,828 652,306 921,853
3,442,452 2,164,023 1,479,024 814,071 1,116,909
3,186,137 2,326,803 1,-^97,646 1,058,336 1,308137
Gompnred with the yei r 1913, the nurriber
of vacancies reported increased by twenty-cne percent
in 1914 fnd by 47 percent in 1915, the number of
regis tretions bv 16 percent, in 1914 and by 7 per-
cent in 1915: the number of individuals res^istered
by 15 percent in 1Q14 snd 24 percent in 1915;
number of individuals Piiven vork, b-r 24 percent
in 19^4 i^nd 62 percent in 1915; >-nc\ the number of
vacancies filled by 21 percent in 1914 end br 41
percent in 1915.
hitherto we npve ccnsidered the results
of the Ipbor exch8rs;es in general. Now /^/e shall
consider their effect bv 8 number of suecific instances.
First, .'le shall consider the effect
on casual lebor. The Liverpool dock scheme has
attracted wide interest. In brief, it operates by
( 1 )beventeenth Abstract of Labor Stetlstics of the
United Kingdom and Roard of Trade Labor r.azet te for Feb. 1916

a dyatem cf connected branch ex.ch&na;es et dif-
ferent points alone; th.^ »? ter front. ''ere tallies
are r-^c^idtered to workmen, ond the tottl eeklr
earninfya ?-re nald out to th3m in a lump weekl/ sum.
The statistics firleaned from the payment of wacres
thru the clearing; house ., acoorriins; to Mr. R. '/(filUiama
the orifrinrtor, "rrove ver ' cle- rlv thPt s iio-
owners f re suffering by reason of ths fret that
they have no reliable reserve of labor*' end "that,
^iven efficient and systematic organization, a very
large number cf men wcjld be permanently employed
year in and year out at the docks".
ibimllsr s^ihemes are in vos'ue in ^cole
,
a small iilast Gof^st Port end in Sunderlend. Casual
labor is dealt with under f like plan in the c?^=3e
of cloth porters in Manchester and cotton porters
in Liverp ol -(1)
Number of .icbs found thru casual rec?-
ister 1911-1914:- (?)
Glass of Laborers 1911 1912 1915 1914
Cotton porters, Liverpool 4,257 5,103 1,953 1,652
Cloth porters H^anchester 66, ''01 62,04''^ 69,015 59,914
Dock Laborers 22,220 153,381 152,656 114,401
(1) First feer's ^^orking of the Liverpool Docks Scneme
'willipms, R.F.b. Ki g k Sens London 1914 p. 150)
(2) Seventeenth i-.bstrjrCt cf Lpbcr Statistics of the
United Kingdom ^--nd Board of Trrde Labor gazette for Feb, 1915
e
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b'rom the very firdt labor exc'nena-es
liave been used to rfolve the effect on aeasonbl
1; bor bv studvin^ ways rnd means of dovetpl liner
different se-scnp-l emrlorm^nts. In 1915, 7,106
vacancies were filled for fruit rnd ncp Dickers,
the fie;ure for 1915 being 8,031. Arrpnerements
•re inj;de e^ch ye^r with the Post Cfflce to nire
labor in connection with the GaristmRS rush.
The number of vacancies filled was 33,264 in 1911
39,700 in 1912, 42,343 in 1913, 35,553 in 1914.
The total number of women placed in
employment thru the Isbor exchanges was st the end
of '915, 55,499. (1)
Also the labor exchanges ere of vslue
tb the employee *'nd the st^^te. In Germany, the
exchanges have reacied the greatest development.
The ir;^ de bnicn Exchanges in '.jermfn-r act as selling
aa;ents for l&bor and the emplo-'^ers are exDected
to i3;o there and hire the la orers . T ey ere or-
ganized trades, sev-ral trrdea in one building,
where they make a centrrl exchange. There are
three other classes of labor exchrnpres in (xermany,
namely the following -
1. The dcnmercial, thru corresccn -^ence
.
2, ihe private exchange, operated mainly for profit.
(1) Llo'^d Geora;e - NeA'CPstle
-cni'T-me :;ec. 1915
c
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3. P^il lanthrcplc burer-ua , vith ' c^iGrita')le
aspect pnd "uncertain fint-nclal report.
It WPS estimated h-r the New "^crk In-
dustrial Commission in 1911, that th3re were sixtv
fEee public employment bureaus in fie United
States, Twentv-one Stf-tes love now made nrovi-
sions for la her excnancces. T'ae first one was
estsblislied in Chio in 1890. Nebraska was second
in 1897. Missouri and Illinois established bureaus
in 1399. Kansas, west Virginia and "Vlsccns In in
1901. In 1914, New ^ork by a Lei^lslative Act
enacted a system cf labor exchanges rnd in 1916
Ne V Jersev and Penns'lvania followed suit,
proof of the usefulness of these
bureaus is shown b''' the increase in the bureaus
during the -^ears thrt they have been in existence.
Illinois has eight offices: Indiana, Michigan, C 'io
nd Connecticut '-i- ve five excienges : Cclorario, Mrss-
fcausetts and V»isconsin aave four exchanges and
Minnesota, Missouri and Oklahoma lave three. In
1912-1915 Colorado filled 15,592 pcsiticns.
Gon-ecticut in 1915 filled 8,725 rnd Illinois
69,000: Missouri, 14,459: (. -io 6 - ,425r Cklahom
15,292 f^nd V/ is cons in 26,857. (1)
Tae per capita cost ranges from 18 cents
(1)
Persistent Public pro' 1 ems p. 125
rc
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in Mlchlgen to f|j)l,P7 In R lode Island, but this
is ft.v less expensive t*ian ma in tf in in a; unemp loved
men t^iru public c'nerit^ ; nd relief, ''-'etter the
worker in t ie .Icb line than t a i unemplc -ed in the
brepd line"
.
If ever-r btBte led sn effective system
of exchanges, cble to deal wit-i the unemplc'e^
cur nresent cn?otic ccnditicn in tae labor market
would be firreatl' eliminsted.
Numerous private employment bureaus
exist throughout t le countr^^. In New ork Jity,
taere ere at least eight hundred suc^ agencies.
A canvas undertaken in Penns rlvanie shows that
there are 49 labor contractor.-! £-nd 146 comnerciEl
domestic agencies carr^^ing tais on. There are ninet^
private employment bureaus in the City of Boston,
according to Mr. V^r-lter Sears, formerly Superin-
tendent of the Boston Public Free iLmolo -ment ^ureau.
There ere thirty like bureaus in Kansas Jity which
take care of about tnirt '-t iree t'-^ousand .1obs, In
p:ener8l the priv te emplo"'"ment bureaus need to be
supervised b-'- piSblic authorities rnd in a few
Vvestern States, they are suoervised b-- the labor
depar tmnnts
,
re
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Frlvf te emploTment bureaus are sub-
iocL to tie following; a )use3 -
1, Gollu3icn between the serencies end Ifbor
foremen to keep the labor force s lifting
fnd thereby increase the fees,
2, 'i'^e placing: of people alreedv emploveri
in new poaiticns so ?s to fill tv/o or
f^ree p sitions hv the s ^iftins: process.
5. J'Tfinina: of excessive fees,
4, T'isrepresenta ticn in regf^rd to the quai
-
ifications of &pplftc&nt pnd of trie ct^ r-
actor cf tne pcsitions.
Public icrks .
cpreful arrangement of public works
to be increased in the slack seasons end lean ^'-etrs
cf prlvete industry would help equf. lize the vsrvinsr
demend for Isbor, Public vork must be svstematica llv
distributed". (1)
liven at a greater cost public works
s lould be conducted in ve&rs of depression. A
program of public v/ork s'lcudd be laid out several
veers in advence end then pushed when the unem-
plovment situs ticn is rrcst intense. Among the
Dublic works to be undertaken in times of dire
(1) lie /-.msricen /-^ssccif tion for or Lepyis If tdon
Investigp ticn.
r
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strees in unemn lovment
,
fire, road mf--kin(T, build-
Infi^ bridf?;e3, severs, pftrks f-nd the improverrient
of cemeteries.
Municipal work should he tpken with
the (greatest cuuticn for there ere manv d&np;er3
involved. It its e bed effect upon the men wic
&re accustomed to look to public aut orlties for
the support of orivate individuals end t^nds to
destroy tie verv tn'ns; which must be insisted
uprn, that the man who must be interested in
finding work for the unemployed s^iould be th.e
unemployed 'i^mself, i is work mt-y tlso sve a
bsd effect upon W8e;es, To prevent this, public
works m.ust pay less w?:o;es, end less taan the
msrket rate for lebor, so that there will be
no f.ttr^fction in work of th s nature, z^lso work
of this n&ture should be provided for these men
only who hav^-^ families dependent upon t'lem for
support. Taey oup;ht not to be paid in monev but
only in commodities such fs clotnine^ and provisions
Vf-rious modern methods have been used
to provide refusie for t-ie unemployed, GermehT has
undertaken the so-cf-lled If'bor colonies. These
•re generally supported by public and private en-
terprizes combined. Tie lahcrers ere rf id a snf 11
r
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W6ffe, never-tie -iedd t ey ars net self-aupportln*^,
T*iey y-re usuellv crowded in 'Winter, p.nd in tie
Slimmer ao net 'sve encuga xrk fcr u 13 men. i'he
N&ison de xr&vail, in i^tris, ccnnucted b-- t^e
listers cf C • rity is aelf-supportinfy end earns
e profit,
T'le communities wh'ch aave not adopted
such a policy, saculd start rig-it rv;&v for it is
better to crive work firu tae public '.vorks fnan
to support the unemrlo""'ed tnru charity. ever
fifty i.raerican cities carried on such e proffrsm
successively during the '.'.inter of 1914-1915,
T ;e S -'Crter veek.
Tne establishment cf six rev week
is necess&r-r. To remedy the seven da week, the
"otandary Mill", precered bv the American Kssccia-
tion for La> or lies-is le tion for edoction of :itpte
Legislature provides thftt in factoJf'y snd mercantile
establishments, employees, witi s few necessary
exceptions, s-iall be s-llov/ed one dav of rest in
seven, j-ow does tais effect unemployment? To me^t
tnis requirement, the manufacturer needs to add
one-sixth more workmen to ^:is corps,
Vvalle fifteen foreign countries had
c
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hy June, 1928, ratifler" unocnril tic ne lly the conven
tion rdopted hy the official Intcrnr tional Labor
Conference in 1921, specifying th? t emplovees he
P!;iven & rest d&v, of f-'t ler^st twenty-four consecu-
tive ncurs. In t'lia coiir.try cnly six Stf tes and
the Federfll Government i&ve pessed laws emborVrinjs^
the urinciple of one day of rest in seven, -(1)
The California snd Gonnectiout laws
provide for exemption ''In Finv cese of emer^-ency .
"
The Fer'eral Lav/ is applicable onl7 to Pcst-Cffice
emplovees, the Michigan Ifw lists mflny excentions,
in fdditicn to tie exceptions of the -"itrndard -^ill
Massachusetts lists m^^ny exceptions. In ^^isccisin
workers in flour mills, milk end c leese plants ere
exempted. Despite t"ie 0;reat lep"e of cne day rest
in seven, many leeding sutnorities edvise its ac-
ceptance,
John M, l-icttiscn. President of the
UAion Centre: 1 Life Insur- nee Gomnpnv in 1914, said
"If en rpnliceliti ceme to us for insurance, and we
knew ae was working; seven days a 'week, we woi5ld
refuse the risl^,'*
Jo'in A. Voll, President of the J-less
Blowers i-sscciation of the United States ? nd
f
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Gantda at^ld. "'I'ne f^refitest ft^ctcr in brinffins; on
tubercolosla is overwcrk." Cne y of rest in
seven fnd ths s-icrter work day will imDrove
the Te£<lth of the v/aa;e- earner, will rtiae t-ie
atsndarci of society, end will incref-se population. " (1))
Regulf- ticn cf G^ild Labor.
another means of reducing the unemploy-
ment situation is trio modification of better ^lild
labor laws
,
In the oiitset of this discussion let
us see whet the various dis tin-mis hed characters
say about child labor.
Dr. Felix Adler, G^ie'rman, Nsticnal
Child Labor Committee said at the tenth annual
meeting of that organization leld at Nev/ Orleans
March 15, - 13, 1914. "the abolition of ci'ld
labor will mean the enhancement of the standard
of living for the working classes, wit'iout In the
least necessarily implying an increase in the cost
of production, "
Pauline Ji. Newman, Grener? 1 Crs:ani?.er
cf the International Ladies" ijarment 'Vorker's
Unions said f^t the same meeting, "Every one is asking
tie vital question as to wh^t is to be done vith
unemployment? My answer is th"i.s - "Take out the
(1) American Labor Legislation Review f.'arc^., 1917
f
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cilldren from the mines, mills end factcrlea,
end put the unemplc"''ed edvllts to vv'ork in their
s te&d"
.
i^wen K. Love,1o ^, >ener6l Secretary,
National Child ij^bor Committee s&id, "The little
child working at the menuf - c turer ' s macnine is
the cne who becomes industrially inefficient. Fe
is the first to be unemployed when business is
slack pnd the last to be tf^ken on w/hen business
picks up."
It -ftas ..ilong been recognized that
c ild labor may be marketed in severe competition
with the labor of men fnd women. T is is claimed
?'S t'le most serious effect of c ild labor, Bt"
child labor, adult workers may be displaced snd
thrown out of work. In unskilled occupations or
where easily operated m.achines nave been introduced,
caild labor kais resulted in t le displacement of
adult laoor.
Because c ild .vorkers cannot bargain
collectively, emplo /-ers find it easy to extend tfeie
ours and to neglect the phrsicel condition of
emplc'ment , In t e period cf oieneral depression
1921-1922 t ie ::>ecretar^- of La'^or stated thpt one and
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cne-hJ- If milMr^. •^c re ,1cbd for tidulta •rnl'-f bo
available to rsiio.e the unemployment ait^jatiori
in the linited States if child labor /vere entirely
eliminated. Cn hfcth eccnomic and social '^rcunds,
the Secretary protested against the practice of
workins: children in the heartless maw- of factories,
m.ines
,
quarries, 5;nd {.nd on farms,
hIso unemployment emon^ children is
f pt to be very high. a study of unemployment
emcng a certain group of ch: Idren in ^ostcn shewed
that the proportion c f 4teneraployed time was 14.4 percent,
ether investigf ticns have revealed the seme thina;.
To relieve unemployment therefore,
we need to- enact better child labor laws then we
have hithorto fnd we also need to tdminister
compulsory school f ttendence more vehemently,
Irominent f irono; the concerns th^- 1 h?ve
adopted c plan for the prevention r. nd relief of
unemployment is the Dennlscn Mfg. GcmDany Frpmingham,
Massachusetts. This comnany Q-ener? lly started in
September and lasted for four months. 3y the itp-
Dlicaticn of the following principles, the company
has reduced seasonal unemployment.
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(1) By (yettincr the ouatomers tc crder
•c t l'3>r 3t f- minimum '•uentlty of the ^Toc<i3 well in
Eidvance of the season,
(2) 'ihe proportion of nonsefscn&l
orders is increiised,
(3) rtil stock items are planned more
than year in advance,
(4) Dept. rtments 1 needs f^re planned
in F'dv£nce,
( f ) The buildin?! ur of our-of-see son
items end vtrylnf^ th= l^^nes of production in order
to b? lance one demand p gainst another ere encouraged.
The number of emDloyeea increased from
1,340 in January, 1916 to 2,650 in Jenutry, 192'-,
the firm psssing successfully thru the period of
acute unemployment of the ye^rs 1920-1922, (1)
.-s hcs p-lrnady been allui'^ed to, one of the
better known of the plans adopted to £ id the st&biliza t inn
of labor and hence f r. aid tc continued employment hf-s
been the Dennison Flfn. 3y this nlan ? 1though essentially
& plan to afford aid to the employees in time of stress,
yet it hPs served to instill into the ^m^^ lover, some
measure of his responsibility to his eraplcyaes,
Thes : tryinp; times, thru which not only this
(1^ i-mericen Lf^'^or Lea;isl£ticn Review Vol. M. No.l. K^r. 1921
pp. 53, 53)
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country but every oth Ic rcre country has pbssed, and
Is now p&ssinc; thru, h&ve in the mf in vorked havoc with
some of the best rlcns which ht.ve been forninl&bed tc v-' rr?
offering relief to Its -ployees in dull times. ihot the
Dennis on rit*n hf's suffered is not to be wondered at.
'i'he Dennison Flf^n oper'-^tes essentia: lly upon
six major fe&tures:-
1. Lonff rtnge stock fl;oods plann^np;,
2. Getting sefsonal specif l orders in e^rly.
3. /^.ddins; stock items to supplement special
items
.
4. Building up cut of season business.
5. Training emplovees for supplementary iobs.
6. Study of the business cycle.
The Dennison Jompany opervting on these essentia 1
features wes able to viths-cdnd the depression of the
early 1920' s. t.fter this ceriod the D^nn^'son ^omp&ny thrived.
The pe&k wes retched in 1^'29, which time it numbered
close to 3,000 em.ployees on its rpyroil. Then crme the
turn of events end all businesses found themselves in
the midst of a depressicn which he s steadily become worse.
Naturally the Dennison Company felt the effects of this
falling off in business f.nd hcd to st? rt s nrogram
of retrenchment. ^.s is usu£ 1 with til retrenchments
the employeed had to suffer. The Dennison Company laid
off in 1930 some 1200 employees and at v&rying times up to
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Deoember cf 1931 hf-a continued to l^ y cff emvloyeea
,
so thet, new but somewhat ever 1,000 erriDloyeet; ^^re
cn uhe Denniaon payroll.
,1/hat Lbout the f ssurance cf wa^rea to the
employees in dull times? Under the Denniaon Flan
employees of six months aervioe sre entitled, if
married, to 3J/j cf their warres and if sincrle to 60^%',
This p-uarantee of wfcres lies wholly vvith the manage-
ment. If f men makes in honest effort to obtain em-
ployment and C£-nnot then his w!:a;es are continued.
If, however, upon investigation the employee has
not m? de fny effort to obt? in other employment the
wages guaranteed him, by this plan, cease to be in
effect f-nd th? t former employee is utoma tica lly
dropped from further ccripenst t ion.
i-ractically all employees laid off have
entered, as far as is known, other' fields of ende&vcr
or h£ve been eliraini ted fcr c^^use.
Althou.s;h this rlan is essentially ^'till in
open ticn yet conditions t re such th? t very Ci'reful
investigs t icn is now made before ccntinu^nce cf the
payments. >-s is natural vith --ll such plans the ends
for vhich they -re intended are not always acccrarlished.
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Frocter end Gamble, the soap menufsc-
turinp; concern of Cincinnati, 0 ic, establisaed ita
profit o if;rine; s 'stem in 1887.
The Orrner Print '.Vorks ^nd ^leschery
of 'iarnersville New York, also las a loss sharing
system wiich sets rside 15 percent of net profits
83 a sinking; fund for losses.
Tne In ternaticnH 1 Harve^5ter Gompmv
has a nlan w^'ch wea adopted in 1919 to nromote
mutual und-^rs tandin^ end confidence and thus re-
duce unemployment.
bimiler plans to promote mutual uncer-
standine; are used by the Colorado ?uel f-nd Iron
jompanv and the F^iilarielphia Rapid Trr^nsit Company,
vV. G. Nelson Company cf bt. Louis, I>'.is3ouri and
Ballard & Ballard Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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G'lapter VI
Summary
We *irve seen t'a?^n, from this "T'aesls",
that unemployment i.s crnuaed by f^ctora repairing
into f V8dt rrea cf incirten-cs t*!'- t ch)- racterlze
our Industrial, society end wsg;e earning crrc^jp.
The most obvious cf these causes ars physical and
mentftl incap?^cities . The economists are interested
in such causes as cyclicpl snd seascnol flucuaticns
end industry, strikes, lockouts, influence of
machinerv, crenerc 1 overproduction, imiff-ration
; nd many other causes risins; from political
nj:tural and personal cuases.
Bavins; become interested in these clauses
the next step of the econora-' st is to t&ke up the
problem cf the reflucticn ^nd prevention of unemploy-
ment turu the various lews, bills end oth^r means
undertaken by the countries of the world. Amone^
tnese mee. sures are :-
1. bocisl insurance which economists
tr' ce t iru its development, gienere 1 nature, benefits,
adminis trr^ tion snd the tendancies of or^en's Gob-
pensetion Acts.
0
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2, refflth insurance, hs anpllcable
to the wpg^e earner of the varioi^is G0'"ntrie3,
3, The vf rious pension svstema, wh^'ther
6t? te, subsidized, contriteu tory or prratuties.
4. The V ricus forms cf unemployment
insurf-nce instituted in the vrricus cc^cerns
throughout the different countries of the world.
5. Vihftt the m&nufs-cturers themselves
can sccomplisa in the wfcy of preventing unemploy-
ment, vle/zing some of the note'vcrtny sccomplishraents
in this line the vf. riciJS concerns,
6, T ie schools snd wh? t they cm
accomplish
.
7. Tae vpricus labor exchanges,
8. Municipal and •:5tr te employment vwrk,
9, The five end six day week,
10, Reguleticn cf prison Is'^or,
11, Regulation of imigraticn,
12, Child If- her.
13, Trade Unions,
To substantiate the economist' state-
ments many notevvorthy firms are considered ^-n ex-
ample of attempts to t&ke c<"re of unemployment
among its employers.
It is evident t-ien thst, the c ~ly eu re
19
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for unemployment is employment f-nd it l3 neceas&r'/
to elimine-te t ie c&udes th\ t produce aerscnt)! fluct-
u; tlons rnd depressions in order to 3tf:->iilize pro-
duction fmd wcrk. 'i'ne various met'iods of r3lief
ire pfi Hip t ive.^
,
not remedied, linenoloynent is
t-i t tfie bottom of suc'n of our economic snd social
waste and 1 1 is sccially exT^edient fnat sn earnest
effort be made to -olve the gre^^test of '11 problems
of industry. In tne .vords of President 'cover,
"Ttiere is no economic f!:^ilure so terrible in its
import as that of a country Dossessing a surol'is
of every necessity of life in wnlcn numbers, will-
ing and anxious to .vork, ire deprived of these
necessities. It siiply cannot be if cur mcrpl
?^nd eccnmic system is to survive. (1)
( 1) Ferhsrt cover before the President's Con-
ference on unemployment at Vuasiinstcn C.D.
Sept. 26, 193X
f
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